
4 )CILIAMAT/ON.
Lis the Hon. Wit, N. la-

Esu., President of the several
Conris rAiiiiinott Pleas, in the countiesrroniploing,the link District, sad Justice
alto; ,Ctotrb.,,if Oyer and Terminer, and
C 'lleral Jul I) 'livery, for the trial of all
r.ipltal :1111 whet. offenders in the said disc
Ire' - 1 Abut:l.r Smvscs and JAMES
M. b tz.nit 111,1,..8 of the Courts of

Pion Pllnets, and General Jail Delivery,
,itor trikrofall capital aml other offend-

ers in Ole vmmty tot' Adams—have issued
peeeppi, hearing- date the 10th day

of A prtiv in the year tif our Lottft one
!hesitant' Inglir lettutretl andfor tpeigh t,and
to in et threrall;for holding a CourtofCom-
Won,•Pleits Rolf General Quarter Sessions

Atildisc react. and General Jail Delivery,
sed4 leery- of t tyer and Terminer; atGet-
yidttirg, 1111 Monday the 21st day of itt-
gtest..erter—

E IS HEREBY GIVEN To
till ilia, „Noises of the Peace, the Coroner
nod ConAt!ilt•s within the said County df
Adams, that they he then and there in•their-
itroptir etc.:tons, with their Rolls, &words,
loposthotts, .Examinations and otherRe-

-911,9,thr919.9,;‘, 19 do those 'hive whi to
offices and in that beltaf aiiperfain

fo he done and also they who will mittPelite against the prisoners that are or-then
shall 6o in the Jail of the said County of
Adams:4l4w he then sad there to pros-
WV* against them as shall be just. • •

il1:N.121111'N NCHRIVER, &mini?
(4ettymburg,

Jtwe ::3,

Krai:2o22lo
NOTICE in hereby given to all Lege-
-11 togs 'and other persona concerned,
4boi . 1111311SISTRRT10211 Jo,
i?O(7N7'S of the deceased persons herein-
after mentioned will by presented at theOr-
phaute Court of Adams county, forconfir-
mailtin and allowance, on Monday the

day dagast t,rxl, viz :

tirst and final account of Jacob Co.
or of the last will and testament

of of Nailey Rhea, deceased.
The first and final account of Robert

.14:44cattlitin,1 %Voter Galbreath, Executors
fif ifie'lletit will aintlestament of Mary Gal-
bri.mh, deceased.

Tito account of John Elder and Jolii
!VW,' Administrators of the estate of
Frelii•rick W. 'Koehler, deceased.

'Plie first account of John Boyer, Exec-
emr of the list will and testament of Mat.
ttli itoypr, deceased.

Thit'Anit mill flit:4 account of George
Exee'r of the last will and tea•

tnetit of Allietisel !Munich, deceased.
The first mid timil account of Adam J.

Walter, Administrator, with the will an-
nexed. of rat harine Walter, deceased.

Thu lirst,tictoottit of Jacob G. Walter,
Adnitiiii4ainc de boots non of the estate of
Ilenre AVglter. deceased. •

The,first and limit account ofFrederick
Aduainistrator.of the estate

tiorte4wo,.. Shultz, deceased.
trltilifirst ;mynatit of Hugh F. IrGangby.

Ailaninisirator of the estate of James M'=
t; twits.deeeastal.

1.11)4.4064W and 6nal account of Alev
ander Cobrall, acting Executor of the lest
will anti teatimieut of William Cobearyiew.
il •vrasml.

'l'lletirst and final account of John 'Pal-
l!lrr, )11n.; klinlilliStrilter of the estate of.
Jam l'Aner, son., tleceaoed.

• tliv:aquinit of James Bell, jun., ear.
(ban Jamsa Elliott. a minor son
of Robert Elliot, deceased—rendered by
Robert (tell. Executor of James Bell, Jr.
dereased.

The account of John Miley, Executor
of the last will and testament of Jacob Mi-
ley,slevenistd, exhibited by Samuel Miller,
Administrator of John Miley. deceased.

The first account of Leah C. Taylor,
Adwinistratrix, and Wm. D. Taylor,Ail-
ministraior of the estate of John W.Tay-
lor ileecased.

:o•rountof Samuel Deardorff, Exec-
'nor of the last will and testament olEve
Deardorff; deceased.

11011ERT CODEJAN Regialer.
0111:v. ietty.l.urg.

July 21, 184S.

SHERIFF'S SAWN.

IN riouttnnwe of sundry writs of Pen-
t/is/on/ and nuas elportal.

i,nsoell out of the Court of Common Pleas
of Adams Pennsylvania, and to
toe Ilium:tell, will be exposed to public sale
on Sislurifog Mt I 9111 day of"rust next,
at I tt'rloelt, P. M., at the Coon-house in
the Borough of i:ettyaborg, the following
Real lEt.tate, to wit :

A -Tract of Lnbd,
tannic in ILitniltiminm and Liberty town-
bliips, Adams county, Pa.containing

• 200 .ICR
more or less, on which aro erected a

TWO STORY
1: 7. DWELLING HOUSE,ifir (part lug and part atone,) a

GRIST MILLwithtwo pairs of Burrs. and one pair of
Commit shim, a SAW MILL, a stone
HANK. BARN, Wagon Shed, Corn Crib,
and other out-buildings. Also a Tenant
/haw, a well of Water near the door,and
a variety of Fruit Trees upon the premi-
-I.es. Sakb property is situate on Middle
vreuk. adjoining lands of Jacob Weldy,
John Llker. Wm. Loudon, and others.—

*
Alw,

A TRACT OF •

Mountain Land,
t'oninining 200 Acres,

morn nr lo4h adjoining lands or John Mos-
%Anon, Ittligert Simmons, and others.
Seized and taken into execution as the
I:Atate %tan,/ NICW/NAN, deceased, at
the tone ni but derease, with notice to wi-
dow lustre, and lerre-tenants.

*••A L 0-

A Lot of Ground,
itullt• iu Ow Borough of Gettysburg, in

Clrattiherstnirg street, adjoining lots
14Sohtill. hrl'heraon, on the West, and
4,44 go Alit• North.on which are erected a

TWO STORY

i 111: LOB boost CASTE
lIWELLING,

,„,k4 Budding, a double frame one-
*tory :41101 1, tonne Stable, with a well of
wator ant the premises. Seised and taken
into execution as the Estate of John Jen-

.

/.4`:4!;74;o6o,:ruintiwiaz proptity at Sheriff'.
""kth wiAlLair ia,ugtea prr (c.a. ofOw /0W6o* iNkatt Or •

„Jo. IN KAMEN, Inuit
111400,00 1INUPWIPheri.#4l 11144.-401 ,S•

:tt OTC r 1 11.11111R111; Alp

*44, Ate.. es Om beat quality
WIPP fitCoufeetiottary of

C. WEAVER.

BLAOKBMITHING.

r A•11E undersigned has connected with
his Coachmaking Establiehment a

large Smith Shop, anti is prepared to do
ALL ItINDII be

BLACKSMITJEIING,
INCLUDING

IRONING GLIRIAGES, BUGGIES, WAGONS, N.
He would say to those who have Horses to
'hoe, that he has is his employ drat-rate
hands, which, irids his personal etteniion
will enable him to give entire satisfaction
to all these who may favor him with a cell.

CARRIAGE & BUGGY SPRINGS,
(wartintbd) will be promptly made to or-
der at all time.
Krill kinds of REPAIRING done,

both `inPeriod sad Iron, at the most reduc-
ed prices. H.

KrTheoftlid *pastlimpragement.
the subscriber solicits a continuance ofpat-
milers, lad invitee his' Mends to rail at
hisfrAtablishmard is west Chambenburg
st., a few doors below Thompson's Hotel.

C. W. HOFFMAN.
• Gettysbiii. October 115, 1847.
DIAMONI) TONSOR

S. R. TIPTON.--
ASHIONABLE Barber and Hair
Dresser, halremoved his',Temple"

to the diamond,adjoining the County Buil-
dings, where he can at all times be found
prepared to attendtothe calls ofthe public
From long experience he flatters himself
thit he can go throughall theramilleitions
of the tonsorical departments,widt suchan
infinite degree ofskill as willmeet the en-
tire satisfaction ofalt Who subtilt them-
chins to thekeen ordealof his razor. He
hopes, therefore‘that by? attentionto bind-
ness mist dirket, plewm, hewilt merir
as well of receive a liberal share ofpublic
patronage'. The Wit will be attended toe
their private derellthis.

SET EgTABLIBEMENT.
• FT ICNRT SMITH,
ESPEOTPULLY informs the chi-

li/setts of ,Oettysbutg, and strangers
who my tarry here untiltheir beards grow,
that he has opened a new saloon in the
shopftwitterly ocienpied by JACOB LIODY.
in West 'York street, one door West of
Paxton's Rao -store, where heintends prose-
cuting the Tonsorial business in all its va-
ried and variousbraiehes.'

His mat's gaol sad sharp,
13•11 rain lac; **beet a men.

Gentlemen. at afld see kW yourselves
His sponge is vel, his towels ate clean,
And in his shop he, always seen.
lICPHe also renpectfully, informs the

gentlemen that they can at any time have
their boots Hacked in the neatest style.--
Gentlemim can also have, grease removed
frdett their clothes.

Mary Ann Smith
RESPECTFULLY informs theladies of
Gettysburg that abehas famished the room
adjoining 'the sibove. where she intends
prosecutinc Shampooing and removing
dandridt m 'whit's her friends have been
pleised to stand to her thepalm of supe-
riority. She will also attend to removing
grease' from ladies' "privet. '

Gettysburg. April 24 1848.

. Ix,ll'
I alk 4k

E. BUEHLER
RESPECTFULLY informs his friends

and the public generally that he has
now on hand a large assortment of TIN
WARR of every description, which he
will sell at moderate prices—all warranted.
Persons wishing to purchase al low rale*
will do well to call before purchasing else-
where. „

.

NOOSE SPOUTING will be made
■nd put up at ISicellsa foot.

stymmett
A LARGE aaanninent—ul cheap as

- 1111. -coiiilliMilkrusfireceired. and for
sale by I. L. SCHICK.

WO I;=:=M.
ROPOSALB win be received on theP 1111day of ./Impost meet.for enlarriog the Methodist Epieord Church, of

Gettysburg. by extending it to the street,
and makinga basement story. The plan
of the House ran be men by railing en the
Committee between this sad the day of
letting.

THOMAS,WARREN,
IaRNWNs.t. HAHAWAY.
C; W. HOPPMAN,
W. W. PAXTON.

Hiedikieg Couseeisfe.
luly 21. 1848.—id

Par eke Litialdes.
FINP. French Transparent Motto Wa-

fern, fine Lace Note Paper, Env&
apes, Visiting Cards, Card Cases, do. at
the Cheap Book Store of

KELLER KURTZ.
Illallimore Advertisements.

J. X. ORLY =lam

JON M. OREM & .CO
MERCHANT TAILORS,

AND WHOLESALE DIALERS IN

Cloths. Cass/merest lrestings
and Tailors'

NO. 230 MARKET STREET, N. W. CORNER
OF CHARLES, BALTIMORE.

A LARGE ARAI/RUE:NT OF
READY. MADE CLOTHING,

Of Superior Qua/if!.
rrONE PRICE ONLY.AI

Maith al, 1848.-1 y
William Keilholtz,

Dealer in Painla, Oils, Brushes, Glasse,
Varnish, Putty, and Mixed Paints, ofan colors,at the lowest rates,

Cornet ofFranklin and Green 'trade, opposite the. .
Penn's Avenue, Baltimore,

N. B. WILLIAM limuovrx,haring bad
a long experience in Paints, Oils, dte., be-
ing a practical House and Sign Painter,
will give all information, respecting mix-
ing Paints, Ste.. gratis. Country Mer-
chants and others supplied on moderate
terms.

•

Oct. 29, 1817.—fy

THE;CHEAPEST AND LARGEST
Assortment of Gold and Silver

WATCHES,
Ab.- IN PHIL.SIIEL?MA

WHOLINALS & RPIAIL.

Gold Lever Watcher fulljew-
elled. 18 aunt curs, 115 to 40

Gold rEIOOO Welcher, full jewelled, 18
carat allOll, $25 to io

Silva Lever Watches, roll jewelled, 17 to 20
" .4 .4, 9 to 12

Quartiera, line quality, foil jewelled, 9 to 10
" " .common 1111 6

Gokl Pencil., 1.50
084 d Pen, diamondpoint,ailveT holder and

. pencil,
Silver Ts* Spoons, Silver warranted equal

With a large assortment of diamond
breast pins and diamondfinger rings, which
I will sell muckcheaper than any store in
the city. With a large stock of ueck,curb
and fob chains; ear rings and every thing
in the Watch and Jewelry line, all of
which I am determined to sell cheaper than
can be bought elsewhere. I am sktisfied
with small profits and quick sales.

As for my stock of Watches, both gold
and silver, I defy competition ; as re-
gards quality and quantity. I am prepared
to sell them by the single watch, by the
dozen or gross,so that personscan be sure
of being suited with a watch out of my
extensive stock..',Persons, by sending the
amount of mime), which they wish to ex-
pend, can have goods sent to any part of
the United States, West Indies or Canada ;

or by sending the money to any express
office, the money to be paid on the aeliv-
ery of the goods. All I ask is a trial, to
convince persons it will be much to their
advantage to purchase from me. I guar-
antee all goods I sell to be what they are
represented, or the money will be refund-
ed. Please save this advertisement, and
call at LEWIS LADOMUS'

Cheap Watch and Jewelry Store,
413 MARKET St. above Eleventh.

North side, Philadelphia.
j"All kinds of Watcher imported to

order.
April 21, 11348.-6 m

FRENCH REVOLUTION

TYRANTS, as well as Monopolies,
must fall ; so must prices. That

this is a fact can be proved by calling at
ANN. 72,

NORTH BLOOND Street, above Arch, PHILA.
DELPHIA.

LE HUKAY,

L

...

Fine Gold and Sil--7'
TerWatche 1,211 s, ow-

. er than ever offer-
.La': . ed in the city.

Wholesale weal Retell.
The stook consists in part of Gold end

Silver Levers ; l'Epines and Quartier
Watches ; Jewelry of the newsstand most
fashionable patterns.

SILVER SPOONS,. Ate.—Particular
attention paid to' these articles, the quality
of which is No. 1.and workmanship ditto.
The establishment of LE BURLY has
been well known for FOURTY YEARS,
in SE NDStreet, and has madea char.
aeter ich needs no puffing. Silver
TEASP NS as low 114.50 per so—-
mala foulest il_w jihad. _

WAT GLASSES.--Plain, 10 cts t
Patent, 15; Lonette,s2o cts ; other articles
in proportion.

Remember, you can bayhere below
any published list of prices in this city or
New York.

Watch Repairing pesticularly attended
to,and warranted to gtve **Olfaction.

N. B. Oki Gold and Silver bought for
cash or taken in exchange at (don't forget
the No.) TS North Second street, above
Arch, Philadelphia.

April 21,1848. [Sept. 8, '47.—ly]

Philadelphia Wardrobe Cloib-
ing Emporium,

No. 105 Chesnutstreet, beterten Third & Fatah,
North Ride,

To Merchants and others visitingthe city.
T this establishment may always be
found a full assortment of Gloms-

/INN'S CLOTHING, to suit all tastes and at
such reasonable prices as will ASTONISH
all. Ipublish no list of prices, but will
guarantee to sell as low ifnot lower than
those who make mere pretensions. My
goods are all purchased at low prices, and
made in as good styles as can be found in
the city. A call is solicited before purcha-
sing elsewhere, as the Wardrobe is free to
all. PERRY R. McNEILLE,

No. 105 Chesnut atreet, Philadelphia.
N. D.--A large stock of piece goods on hand.

Garmenia made toorder at the shortest notice.
Ma,.v 19, 1048,--gm

Great National Work.
A Historyof theRevolution and Lives ofthe Heroes of the War of Independence.

IT CRAILLICII J. PSTIIIIIION.
An depot volume with 10 Ana Steel Plates, and

nearly 200beautiful Wood Ealtavinga.
•This is a splendid book. A valuable

addition to the Historic Literature of our

0d1Z24223)we7
Great Hal, Cap, and Fur

ESTJULISIMIEXT,
No. 104, CHESTNUT STREET,

Between Third and .Flnsrih streets,
PHILADELPHIA

THE Advertiser has constantly on
hand and manufacturing, every des-

cription of HATS AND CAPS, of the
latest and moat approved fashions, con-
sisting of

YOUTHS' HATS, AND CAPS,
in great variety, among which is a

new article for Spring and Summer wear.
MILITARY CHAPEAUX, Cape, &c.,

made according to the Army and Navy
regulations, and for *superiority of finish
and material,have never been surpassed.

THE SUMMER FABHIONB
For gentleman, consisting of Fine Rocky
Mountain Beaver and Goumet. Hats,
(very light) Panama', Leghorn, Fine Co-
bourgs, &c.. &c. Also fine Straw. Braid.
and Hair Cloth Caps ; Ladies Riding Hats
and Caps of entirely new styles, in fact
the largest assortment ever before offered
to the public ; being as low in price as
any Establishment in the country.

11(5"Plates descriptive of the Fashions
will be found in Godey's Lady's Book,
and Graham's Magazine. Remember

OAKFORD'S,
N0.104 Chestnut street, between Thirdand Fourth

streets, Philadelphia.
March 3. 1848.—1 y

KNOW dILL MEN THAT
13031,111E1TT do CO.

Lj AVE REMOVED &wit 192 Market
aireet, to their New, Splendid and

Immense Eatabliahmentto beknown as the
Tower Hall Clothing Bazaar,

NO. 182 MARKET ATKINS
11111TWNIN /11TM MVP SIXTH,

'PHILADELPHIA.
TheProprietors feel a reluctance in pro;

mulgating what in any way might appear
like the usual bombastic exaggeration of
some in the trade, but will beg leave to
quote the following notice fom one ofour
city papers:

-"One of thegreatest curiosities that our
City affords to the stranger, is BEN-
NETT & COlB great elothing store. No,
182Market street, between Ffth and Sixth,
which has been "led aTower Hall,"
from the pecu!lar finish of the front. The
building is an Immense one, containing
seven capacious rooms, all of which are
stocked with every variety of seasonable
garments, arranged in the most perfect or-
der and regularity. The proprietors take
great pleasure in showing their building
and contents to the citizens, particularly
strangers, and to those coming from the
country. We know of no place more
worthy of a visit.

May 20, 1848.-3 m
_ .

ISABELLA NURSERY.
CISTTVSBUIRO, PA.

RUIT TREES, of all kinds, (grafts
Jr in the root,) can be had of the sub
scriberon reasonable terms. Please, cal
and judge for yourselves.

C. W. HOFFMAN.

Oband and for sale, a lot of Travel-
ing Bags and Baskets, very handy

and cheap. J. L. SCHICK.

HEALTII-11:13BLTII
THE MOST EFFECTUAL OF ALLKNOWN

REM EDIES.Dr. Drake's Panacea,
The only radical cure for OonrupiosionT AL3O rations sodimmanently et:smallallAssases arising from as impure state of
the blood--ric: Scrofula orRing's Evil, Rhea.
imatiailn,Obelinate Cutaneous Eruptions. Pimples,

or Pastilles on the taco. Blotches, Bliss, Chroole
Sore Eyes, Ring Worm or Totter, Scald Head,Enlargement and Pain of the Bones and Joints.Stubborn Ulcers, Syphilitic Symptoms, Sciatica
or Lumbago, diseases arising (roman injudicious
use of Mercury, Dropitz, Exiniture or imprudencein life: also Chronic Constitutional Disorders.. - .

In this medicine several innocentbut very po-
tent articles of the vegetable kingdom are united,
forming a compound entirely different in its char-
acter and properties from any other preparation.and unrivalled in its operation on the systemwhen laboring tinder disease. It should be in the
hands all every person, who, by basins's, or gener-
al course of life, is predisposed to the very manyAliments that render life a curse, instead ore bless-
ing. and so often result in death.

FOR SCROFULA, Dr. Drake's Panacea is re-
commended as a certain cure. Not one instance
of its failure has ever occurred when freely used
It cures the disease and at the same time imparts
vigor to the whole system. Scrofulous persons
can never pay too much attention to the state of
their blood. Its purification should be their first
aim; for peraeverence will accomplish • cure of
eon hereditary disease.

FOR ERUPTIONS OF THE SKIN, Scurvy,
Scorbutic Affections, Tumors, White Swelling,
Erysipelas, Meets, Cancers,Running Sores,Scebs
and Bides,-Dr. Drake's PenseeaeennotbetooAigh-
ly extolled • it searches out the very root of the
disease, and by removing it from a system,makes
• ewe certain and permanent.

INDIGESTION.--No medicine perhaps has
ever been discovered which gives so much tone
to the stomach and causes the secretion of
healthy gastric juice to decompose the food as Dr
Drake's Panacea.

RHEUEATISM.—Dr. Drake's Panacea is u-
sed with the greatest success in Rheumatic Com-
plaints, especially such as are chronic. It cures
by driving oat all impurities and foul humours
which have accuntukted in the system, which
are the cause of Rbeumatiem,tiouLand Swelling.
of the joints- Other remedies sometimes give
temporary relief; this entirely eradicates the dis-
ease from the system, even when the limbs and
bones are dreadfully swollen.

CONSUMPTION can be cured. Coughs, Ca-
tarrh, Bronchitis, Spitting ofBlood, Asthma, Dif.
ficult or proluse Expectoration, Hectic Flush,
Night Sweats, Pain in the side, &c., have been
cured, and can be with as much certainty as ally
other simple disease. A specific has long been
sought for but in vain until the discovery of Dr.
Drake's Panacea. It is mild and sate but certain
and efficacious in its operation, and cannot possi-
bly injurer the most delicate constitution. We
would earnestly recommend those afflicted to give
it a trial—and we belive they will not have occa-
sion to regret it. The system is cleansed and
strengthened, the ulcers on the lungs are heated,
and the patients gradually regain their usual
health ar.d strength. Read thefollowing testimony

Philadelphia, Ddc. 14th, 1547.
DIAN Srat—ln reply to yourquestion respect-

ing the use of Dr. Drake's Panacea, I will say,
that although a perfect disbeliever in the existence
ofa Petraros, or cunt for alldiseases, however val-
uable it may be in certain conditions of the sys-
tom, still I have believed that a cure for Con-
sumption would be discovered sooner or later, and
curiosity led me to try your medicine in two very
inveterate cases. They were pronounced by the
attending physicians to be roLX0111••T CONOVNIP.
?lON, and abandonechby them as incurable. One
of the persons had been under the treatment of
several very able.practitioners fox • number of
years, and they said she had Nast fashioned Con-
seorption combined with Scrofula!' and that she
might linger for sometime, but mild not be per-
manently relieved. In both cases the effect of the
Panacea has been most gratifying. Only lour or
five bottles wete used by one of the persons before
she began to improve rapidly. The other took
about ten. I will only add that familiar as lam
with consumption by inheritance and by exten-
sive observation as a study, and knowing also the
injurious effects in nine cases out of ten of tar,
boneset, and other vegetable tonics, as well as
of many of the expectorants and sedatives, I
should never have recommended the use of Dr.
Drake's Panacea if I had not been acquainted
with the ingredients. Suffice it tosae that these
are recommended by our most popular and scion
tific physicians, and in their present combined
state form probably the best alterative that has
ever been made. The cure is in accordance with !
a theory of Consumption broached in France a
few years ago by one of her most eminent wri-
ters on medicine, and now established by facts
which admit of no dispute. Very respectfully
yours, L. C. GUNN.

To use the language of another, "Dr. Drake's
Panacea is always salutary in its effects—never
injurious. It is not an Opiate—it is not an Ex-
pectorant. It is not intended to lull the inva
into a fatal "ileCUtity. it is a great remedy—a
grand healing and curative compound, the great
and onlyremedy which medical science and skill
has yet produced for the treatment of this hither-
to unconquerable malady. And no person afflict.
ed with this dreadful disease, will be just to him.
self and his friends if he go down to the grave
without testing its virtues. A single bottle. in
most cases. will produce a favorable change in
the condition of any patient, however low."

TO THE LADlES.—Ladiesof pale complex.
ion and consumptive habits, and such as are de-
bilitated by those obstructions which femalesare
liable to, are restored by the use of a bottle or
two, to bloom and vigor. It is by far the best
remedy ever discovered for weakly children, and
such as have bad humors; being pleasant, they
take it. It immediately restores the appetite,
strength and color.

Nothing can be more surprising than its invig-
orating saes on the human frame. Persona all
weakness and lassitude beton) taking it, at -owe
become robust and full of energy under its influ-
ence. It immediately counteract. the nerveless-
ness of the female frame.

CAUTION.—Be careful end see that you get
the genuine DT. Dlll/ 11(11. 11 PAINACII•— it has the
signature of deo. P. STORK' on the wrapper -and
also the name "Da. Daatca's PAR/1014, PatL•."
blown in the glass.

Prepared only by aromas& Co.Druggists, No
21 North Sixth street,Phila., and /or sale by

S. R. 111.1ERL ER. Gettysburg,
COOK & ZELLER, Merearsburg.

Msrch 3. 184 M.— y

TO THE AFFLICTED !

Compound Medicated Candy.
OR the Cure ofColds, Coughs, Spit.F Ling of Blood, Bronchetis, Asthma,

Whooping Cough, Pains and Oppressions
of the breast, and all other Pulmonary
complaints, and other diseases which have
a tendency to prodnce Consumption. It
serves also as an effectual clearer of the
voice.

This Candy is entirely it vegetable pre-
paration, the principal ingredients being,Hore-liound; Wild Cherry, Sarsaparilla,
Boneset, Ebscampane, Liquorice, • nut-
seed, Iceland Moss,Prickly eh, &c. and
will, if liken in time, relieve the system
from those distressing afflictions that tend
to Consumption- •

One great aduntsge in this valuable
medicine is its cheapness, the public not
being imposed upon by the cnormounly
high prices which are generelly, exacted
for Patent and other medical Preparations,
Each package contains directions. Call
and try it!

Prepared and 'sold at the Confection and
Variety store of the Subscriber in West
York street, one square from the Court-
house, and next door to Thompson's Ho-
tel. It can also be had of the following
genie-

8. H.Buehler and 8.8. Forney, Gettysburg; J.
Brinkerhoff, Fairfield; Mrs. Duncan, Cashtown ;
J. Lower, Arrendtstown ; Peter Mickley, Mum-
masburg; D. Kauffman, Bendersville; J. Burk-
holder. Bendersville ; Stehle, Dutterow's Mill ;
.1.8. Hollinger, Heidlersburg ; Henry, Abbott*.
town ; Shorb and Johnson, Emmitsburg.

C. WEAVER,
Gettysburg, Dec. 17, 1847.

Philadelphia Advertisement*

JACOB LADOM US'
CHEAP-WATCH AND JEWELRYSTORE

No. 246 bfAIRICT ST. PHILADLP 11111A.

THEsubscriber has

k

con-

C•„nn stantly on hand one of

it"2 the largest and cheapest
' assortments of the above,

•

,
to be found in this city

' or elsewhere. _Watches,
told and silver, of M. I. Tobias, Joshua
Johnson, Wm. Robinisou, E. S. Yates 4r,
Co., and other celebrated makers.

Also, Anchor Escepentera, l'Epine and
and Vertical 'Watches, some of which are
at the following extremely low, reduced
prices. prWarranted.
PulljowelleilUold Leven,lB mailman, lin to 40
. ~ Silver ' le to 20

Ciolld PEpinvo, 28 to 80
Silver .• 12 to 15
Quartien 8 to 10

Also, other watches at lower than the
above prices, suitable for traders. with a
splendid assortment of gold chains, seals
and keys ; Gold and Silver Pencils, Jew-
elry of every description.

Alm 2,3, and 4 tune, Musical boxes
Old Gold and silver bought or taken in

exchange and the highest price given.
Alter his goods thesubscriber will guar-

antee, as cheapas any other establishment
in the United States. Those wishing any
thing in.the *hove lies ens invited -to call
and be convinced Oldie above farts at 246
Market street, below Eighth, south side.
Philadelphia. lICPAll orders punctually
attended .to.

Important to Watch Makers and Deal-
oro.—A large assortment of Watch Ma-
kent! tools and materials telling off below
cost to close a concern.

April SI, £B4B.—Sat

country. We are much mistaken if it
does hot rank with the works of-drying
and Prescott."--Frintkford Herald.

..It surpasses any similar work yet of-
fered to the American public."—Neaps
Gazelle.

mlt may be properly considered a popu-larised Military History ofthe Revolution
extremely well and judiciouslywritten."—
NertA American.

"Thepresent work on the Revolutionand its Heroes is superior, both in extent
end design,to any that has heretofore come
ender our notice."--4npuirer.

"A well connected History of that e-
ventful period."—Ledger.

"Decidedly the best popular History of
the Revolution and its Heroes, that has yet
been given to the country."—Saturday
Evening Post.

irrAGIENTS WANTED, to canvass
for the above elegant Work in every coun-
ty and town in the U. States. to whom the
moat liberal inducements will be offered.
Price only OM.

Address (poet paid) WM. A. LEARY,
No. 158 econd sine, Philadelphia.

May 10, 1048-31 u
('ountry Merchants can Save

FROM 15 TO 25 PER CENT.

fllr purchasing their Oil Clothe direct
from the manufacturers.

Potter .& Carmichaei
Haveopeneda Warehouse,No. 185North
Third street, above) Race, second door
south of the Eagle Hotel, PHILADEL-
PHIA. where they will always keep on
hand a complete assortment ofPatent Elas-
tic Carriage Oil Cloths, 28, 36,40, 46, 48
and 64 inches wide. Figured, Painted,
and Plain, on the inside, on Muslin, Linen
and Drilling. Table Oil Cloths of the
most desirable patterns, 36, 40,46 and 54
inches wide. Floor Oil Cloths, from 28
inches to 21 feet wide, well seasoned, and
the newest style of patters, all of their own
manufacture. IC?'Transparent Window
Shades, Carpets, &c. All goods warrant-
ed. pune 2,1848-3 m

- Allegheny House;
Lilt] 280 MARKET ST. PHILADELPHIA.

Tin subscriber (late of the
Washington Hotel, Harrisburg, Pa.) takes
this method of informing his old friends
and the public generally that he has taken
the above named HOTEL. The House
is airy and comfortable, and has been ex-
tensively altered and improved, and the
proprietor hopes by strict attention, to bus-
iness, and a proper care for the comfort of
his guests, to merit arid receive a share of
public patronage, The House is situated
very convenient for the Travelling Public,
being only two doors above the Harris.
burg and Pittsburg Depot, and within two
minutes walk of the Baltimore and Read-
ing Depots. Stabling attached to the pre-
mises.. Terms 111 per day.

E: P. HUGHES, Proprietor.
Sept. 3, 1847.—tf

Langenheim's Daguerrian Gal-
lery, Exchange, 3d Story.

Hort. Hamm CLAY, visiting this Estab-
lishment for the purpose of having a

daguerreotype taken, expressed flattering
opinion's on this favorite place of the"beau-
ty and fashion" of Philadelphia, and vast
numbers of strangers resort to it to'pro-
cure a good Daguerreotye. The Propri-
etors will mike every exertioil to extend
the long established fame of this Wellknown
establishment. Family groupes, (troupes
of Children, and single portraits ofall sixes
are executed equally well.

Philadelphia, April 21, 1848—ly

TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS OF
suagals SZPECITOILILNT.

If*warm March 11, 181$.
Mr. /68. F. Roes.
DIG, Sir:—Your EXplKtOlitit isdaily gaining

popularity. If convenient, 1 wish you to und
me up a box by Mr. Quinn, on Monday, as the
last bottle has been disposed of. Do not forget,
if you are going to send icy more, you mui do
so by the bonbon train, but do not fad to send
me one box by the Monday afternoon train.

Yours, Ste.,
GM R. WISONG

The above is anextract from a letter from the
agent at Frederick, and fully shows the high es-
timation in which it is held in that section of
the country. Letters from all parts of the noun.
try give the most gratifying accounts of its suc-
cess. The trial of a single bottle will convince
the most sceptics!l of its efficacy in coughs and
colds, the forerunners of that fate! disease Cox•
smarties !

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS
Tay Gamut:re has the worts 'gloss's Inpr.-

lorani—bnpronerl—Rattimors, Mil.- blown in the
glass, and the initials "J. F. R. stamped on the
seal. Each bottle hereafter will be enveloped in
A New W , printed from a copPer-plate
engraved expressly for the proprietor, on which
will appear the proprietor's signature, without
which it is counterfeit.

Prepared and sold by JAS. F. ROSS,
Druggist, Baltimore Md

For pale by S. H. BUEHLER, Gettysburg,
Dr. W. R. STEW ART, Peteraborg. CY. S.) and
Gen. W. Healy, Fairfield. Price 50 'cents per
bottle.

July 7,1845-ly

q q
Mothers, Read this attentively.
UDR. KEELER'S CORDIAL AND CAR-

MINATIVE...a
1113OR the speedy andpermanent cure of Diarrktea,
41X Dysentery, Cholera Itsfestras, Cho/ere Meeker,
Cholir, Flar•tency, Swerawr Comp/aims, •ad for
all derangements of the Sionsech and Dowels fromTerking.

LTlhe period has arrived when disease of the
stomach and bowels carries its countless thou-
sands to a premature grave. . To every sufferer,
whether old or young, there is a remedy, wbicq
will, as assuredly as the sun shines, restore you
to health. It is Dr. Keeler's Cordial. More than
five thousand individuals were cured of Diarrhea
alone, duringthe pea season. Could every fam-
ily throughout the length and breadth ofthe land
but witness one-halfof the good effects, and the
absolute certainty, by which disease is robbed of
the pain and terrors that we have seen produced
by it, there is not one but what would prize it
far more than gold. It is the greatest medicine
of the age, and will permanently cure more dis-
eases of those organs than all the remedies be:ore
the public. This is neither boast or fiction, but
facts—examples can be furnished. Mother,
save your child, do not let procrastination steal
its lite away—it will cure every case. Road this
evidence, and doubt no more :

F am the Upland Union, June 21, 1848.
We ate as little disposed as most persons to

encourage appeals to law ur medicine, bt.t with
all the legerdemain of the lint, and the ignorance
and quackery of the last, appeals must occasion-
ally be made to both. The excessive heat and
and the accompanyineproduct ions of the season
■re already producing biarrhea, Dysentery. and
Cholera Intstitum. complaints which, if not '
promptly relieved, produce great debility and ire. ,
death. Froma knowledge of its beneficial etlects.
we refer to Dr. feeler's Cordialand Carminative,
Dr. Keeler is a physician ot intelligence, skill
and large practice, anti if the remedies and re-
commendations of medical authority are to be
depended on, the above named article will be
found useful in the complaints referred to.

From Neal*. Gazette, August 2h, 1847.
Dr. Keeler's Cordial.—We would call the at-

tention of our readers to this invaluable medicine
which will be friund advertised at length in our
columns. As a corrective in eases of Diarrhrea,
a disease very prevalent at the present time, it is
kigbly spoken of by all whu have used it. It is
perfectly safe in its nature, and we speak experi-
mentally, when we say that it affords immediate
relief.

From the Penn.yleenien, Sept. 1, 1517
Dr. Keeler's Cordial and Carminative.—This

article is advertised in another part of our paper,
it is warmly recommended by families who have
tried It. It is especially useful among children,
and has effected hundreds of cures. The doctor
is abundantly supplied with testimony npon the
subject, some of which is very strong. The
Cordial is not • quack nostrum, lint a c.ireiully
prepared medicine, and perfectly free from any
thing injurious.

This will Certify. that I have examined Dr.
Keeler's Cordial, end have ascertained its corn
portent parts, and coniirler it a good family. med•
wine, and worthy the attention of mothersand
nurses, and consider they would do well to re.
lain it in .their families.

S. STEWART, M. P.,
Corner of Third and Queen Sta., Phila

Prepared and Sidd N. W. Cor. 3d lk South St..
Philadelphis. For sale by S. ELLIOT, Car.
lisle; M PIIERSON, Harrisburg, ■nd by drug-
gists and merchant* throughout the country—
Price 25 cts per bottle. See pamphlets.

IrrAlso Dr. Keeler's Panacea, a remedy of
great vieue in all Scrofulous,Syphilitic and Con-
stitutional &teases. In all Chronic Affections
of the Cheat, (Romeo)). Liver and Skin, and for
all cutaneour disorders arising from impurities
ofthe Blood, there is no medicine its ego'''. Fe•
males suffering with Nervousness, Debility, Loss
of Appetite and functional irregularities, will find
the Passe:a a sovereign balm. Price Ill.—
tErSee pamphlets.

July 14, 1848.—1 y
ROWAND'S CARMINATIVF. SYRUP

Us a certain cure for Diarrhea,Dyrentery, Cho
lens Morbus, Bowel Complaints, ibc., he., as

thousands will certify who have tasted its virtues
within the few months it has oeen offered to the
public. Read the Certificate of Dr Ronr, a high-
ly respectable physician of Philadelphia:

"Gentlemen—lcheerfully bear testimony to the
good effects 01 your CARMINATIVE SYRUP,
after having been cured of severe attacks
ofDiarrhea, within 'the last few months. Being
opposed to aciaceseir in any form, it took much
persuasion from a friend, who keeps it in his house
as a"family medicine,"-to induce me to Make rite
of it. He spoke so confidently, I gave it • trial;
and I was not slow to make a trial of it, on the
second attack, having been relieved so soon on the
first. I have prescribed the Carminative Syrup to
a great many ofmypatients. and, I am pleased to
say, with the same good effects. You are at liber-
ty to use this as you please. Your's, &e.

Nov. 25, 18411, T. P. S. POSY, M. D."
07-For sale in Gettysburg by S.H. BUEHLER,

in Abbotistown by War. Brirrteeisi, in Oiford
by Luce, & Rresn, and is Franklin township by
1110111111J.0
Dr. C. W. Appleton's CelebratedRemedy

FOR. DIEA FhiESS eTIP AINS in, and discharge of matter from, the
ft" ear, together with allotherunpleuant symp-
toms which either accompany or announce rip-
promising Deafness. This invaluable medicineis
the result of a long end faithfully pursued course
of experiments instituted with' lhe sole view to
diieover (if possible) a certain, and. at the same
time, a safe remedy for this dreadfully afflicting
disorder; tad after being extensively used in the
private practice of the subscriber during the last
eight years, in very numerouscaseswith the moot
remarkable scenes; is now offered to lbCpublic,
for the benefit ofthe who,from &tumor other
causes, cannot have the personal attentionof. the
proprietor, in the fullest confidence of its efficacy,
and in the firm belief that it will riot disappoint
the expectations of those who may haveoccasion
for its use • in short, that it is the mostVALUA-BLE article ever offered to the public for this di-
seas*.
pjFor sale in Gettysburg by S. H. BUEHLER,

in Abbottstown by Wis. &minas", in Oxford'
bilaawr & Rune, and in Franklin township by1aortas..l. Coot's. [Aug.6,1841-1y

German Bibles.
AN extra article of German Family Bi-

Wee to be had atKeller Kurtz's Cheap
Book Store.

Lamartios els

HISTORY ofthe Girondists, complete
in 4 vols. Price 112.25, Round.--

For sale at the Cheap Bookstore of
KELLER KURTZ.

_._ _

DR CULLEN'S
bids". 'Vegetable 11-assatiref,

OWAND Jr WALTON invite attention lepa 'the following advertisement:
DR. CULLEN EVER VICTORIOUS!Asa proof of the continued success of 1:12..CULLEN'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PANA-CEA, we refer to a few of the many rin our possessign for cures performed by'Vhia

great Purifier.
Capt. T. L. Sander.. Constable of 111moth Mul-

berry Ward, cured of Barber's Iteh.
Mr. I. P. Reese's child, No. 83 North fereenth

street, cured otkereditary Tatter,which a
it. entire body.

Mr. M. M'Cless' child. No. 390 Market street
afflicted with Scrofula from its birth.

Mr. E. W. Maxwell, Grape Court, Market at.,
above Eighth, cured of Scrofula, had fourteenopen ulcers upon his body at the time be com-
menced taking the medicine.

Miss Christiana Sands, West Ppruce street, be-
tween Beach and Willow sts., near the Schuylkill
cured ofScroftils ; bad suffered eight years ; herheadway so much affected that tea and coffee,
would pais out at her ear—this Is a strong cane.

Capt. John K. Bartley, No. 400 Market street,
Philadelphia, cured of tcrofulous erne Leg etyears standing. This ease is well known to ma-ny orour best physicists, who bate fttquentlyadvised amputation.

Mr. Isaac. Brooks, Jr.. No. 5 leifersoni west
of Schuylkill sixth street, below Locust... This

mostundoubtedly one Of the ost severe easesofScrofula ever cured, arid is certified to by many
of our beet physicians and clergymen and alsoby
himself.

Joseph Barbour, No. 1 ishint Court, east fromTwelfth street, above Race, cured of Scrofulous
SoreThroat of eight yearsstanding.

Mr. J. H. Frick's child, N0.13i Dock street,Philadelphia.
Mr. Michael Duffy, No. 28 North Frontstreet,

(at P. Brady 44 Co.'s) Philadelphia, cored oriel-
ter of twenty five year'.

Mr. William Flemming, No. 210 Washington
street, between Eighth and Ninth, Philadelphia,
cured of Erysipelas offour years, which destroy-
ed the flesh to the bone.

William Barker, cured of Scrofula. This ease
hail been in the hospital many months and dis-
charged as incurable—he is sow well sod may
be aeon daily at our office.

Mr. David Kirgan, Muddy Creek, Hamilton
County, Ohio, cured of Scrofula. This was a
very severe case, and Kirgan says that could mo-
ney prevent, he would not sbdetgo lb* alb* aff-
iliation for Ten 7'housorid Drillers, and yet he
was cured for a few dollars by Dr. Cullen's In-
dian Vegetable Panacea.

Mr. John W. Hazleton, of Monica Hill, New
Jerre?, cured of Totter of over ten yeas stand•
ing, with a lew bottles of the Panacea

Mr. John Btocken, Germantown.at the age of
61 years, was cured of a violent Tatter, that had
troubled him for eighteen years.

Mrs. Eve Siscoe, No. 53 South street,between
Third and Fourth, from Schuylkill, cured ol Fe-
ver Sores on her arcing, after entering svelte
years with them. Mrs. S. to 61years of age.

Mrs. Elizabeth C. Foster, Seem] at., four doors
above Washington at., was ruled of a Totter on
her leg, which had troubled her fourteen years.

Mr. Hiram Ridge, Attleboro, Backs county
Pa.. cured of halt Rheum. This ease bad been
pronounced incurable ky SOTO t 2 or 141 physi-
(lase ot the first .lauding--as a last resort had
recourse to CULLICII4 P•2I•CILA, and was rifted
completely in a tow months. atter suffering tO
years—the disease had covered almost kis 'wise
person.

Mr. Charles Otis, Tate of Pariah , now of
Maiieyunk, cured of Teller of 3 years in hands
and feet.

Mr. Mellon Grubb. Juniperstreet.near Spruce,
curet! of Scrofulous ulcers on the ehouldet,,
which had defied the diw•tnrs more than a year.

Afflicted reader, send to Dor ()dire and let
these Certificates. front which you will learn the
extraordinary steering. at there petrons, as is ell
as the m ode of cure.

Sold, wholesale and retail. by RowAwn& 'WA t,

TOX, Proprietors, 376 Nlstketstreet,Philadelphia,
sad by the followingAgents:

S. H. Buehler, Gettysburg.
Wm. Biltinger. Abbottstown.
Lilly d• Riley. Oxford.,
T. J. Cooper, Franklin ip.

Ntay 5. tree. -2m [August r. 111- .1

1111SPEPSIA
.dud and all Diseases of the Stomach end

Bowels.
IIYSPEPSIA, or Indigestion and its

consequences.—An eminent Profes-
sor says: "It chiefly arises in persons who
lead either a very sedentary or Irregular
life. Although not regarded as a fatal di-
sease, yet, if neglected, it may bring on in-
curable Melancholy, Jaundice, Madness,
or Vertigo, Palsy, and Apoplexy. A great
singularity attendant on xt is, that it may
and often does continue a great length of
time without any remission of the symp-
toms.

CAUSES.—Grief and uneasiness of
mind, intense study, profuse evacuations,
excess in venery, excessive use of spit-
lions liquors, lea, tobacco, opium and
othernarcotics, immoderate repletion, o-
ver distention of the stomaeh, ade6-
eiency in the secretion of the bile or
gastric juice, exposure to cold and damp
air, are the chief causes of this thews.

SYMPTOMS.—Loss of appetite, nau-
sea, heart-burn, acidity and fetid eructa-
tions, gnawing of the stomach when emp-
ty, uneasiness in the throat, pain in the
aide, costiveness, chilliness, languor, low-
ness of spirits, palpitations, and disturbed
sleep.

TREATMENT.--M. ALLEII" S
VEGETABLE COMPOUNDhim nev-
er failed in affording immediate relief and
a radical cure for this 4isease.Principal Office, No. 77 N. Eighth st.,
east side, Philadelphia. For sale in Get-
tysburg by 8. 13, FORNEy.

July 30, 1847.—1 y
ACERTAIN CURE FOR THE PILES

Dr. Cositeta,a
%NOUN Vegetable Piles Remeiln isa domes
MI tic preparation, which hasbeep arid witlien
tire success for many years. Bela' an internal
medicinkit basa decirkidpreference over 011iW11111
applications, which *rebut palliatives 140 not cu-
ratives. This medicine acts upon the dieruiseql
parts, producing healthy action a rraialleut
corre--wurea we w ,ffit olivine ?Mk Milt-
NIT.

0.780h1, wholesale and retail, bY,Rowing &
Ws tiros, •Proprietors, 378 Marketstreet, Phila.,
and by S. H. BURBLER, Gettysburg; Wm. Bit-
finger, Abbottatovro ; Whey & Riley, Oxford, and
T. J. Cooper, Franklin 1p„ [Aug.6,

(1 AP AL LETTER PAPER, of bolluti
') fulluality, for solo at

April 7.4-4 f • J 4 L. SCRICKILI.

THE STAB AND BANNFIL,
liptiblishedivvyFriday Bvening!in the

County 00ditayobovetheReinter
and Recorder's Gyike, by

DAVID A. BUEWLER!
Is paid inadvance or within the year, 2 yer

annum—if not paid within the year, 62 all. No
paper liacontinueduntilal barest-ages see pa i?—
excepts% theoption ofthe Editor. Single copies
81 cent.., A failure to notify a discontinuance
will be regarded as a new engagement- -

Advertisements uotexeeeding • equate insetted
three dimsfor sl—every subsequent isserfii a
25 gents. Longer pulse in thesame proportion,
All advertisements not specially ordered for a.

divot' time, will be continued lonia forbid. A
liberal reduction will be made to those who td-
vertigo by the year,

lefe Pesesting ofall kinds execute? meetly and
promptly; and en reasonable terms.

Litters and CONII,IIO NI e• limn* the }:ditet.iex-
capita; such as contain Moneyor the ei
caw subscribers,) must be roll Rita In wander
secure attention.


